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WELCOME.
OFF TO A FLYING START
It’s been a fantastic start to 2017 for
Silverstone Park.
The 125,000 sq ft of speculatively built
industrial units have drawn huge interest
from the high-tech community and we
have some very exciting announcements
coming soon.
Enterprise Zone status (just confirmed!)
adds to the appeal for companies
and re-emphasises the Government’s
awareness of the opportunities for
growth at Silverstone Park.
Our commitment to doing everything
we can to enable our occupiers to
flourish is what differentiates us from the
competition. It’s why we’ve just installed
21 MVA of electrical supply; why we take
the time to promote our occupiers; and
why our 2017 sports/social programme –
again designed to help them attract and
retain the best people – is shaping up to
be our best yet.
Shorter term we have a fabulous name
in former Lockheed Martin (UK) CEO
Stephen Ball lined up as speaker for our
next Metrology Network event (30 March).
The Network offers high-tech companies
the opportunity to develop their
understanding and make new contacts.
Interest in Silverstone Technology Cluster
continues to grow with invaluable industry
insight from Hexagon Manufacturing
Intelligence, KW Special Projects and
TotalSim, and the new CEO in place to
take it forward. MEPC was among the
original driving forces behind the Cluster’s
emergence and we‘re still heavily involved –
it is terrific to see it starting to thrive,
as anticipated.

BUSINESS

Technology Cluster to benefit from Silverstone Park
Enterprise Zone status
The UK Government has awarded Silverstone Park
‘Enterprise Zone’ status which could save companies
locating to the high-tech business estate more than
£250,000 in rates relief over a five year period.
The status was approved following a successful bid to Government by
Buckinghamshire Thames Valley Local Enterprise Partnership (BTVLEP)
and Silverstone Park developer MEPC.
Its ‘signing off’ took place soon after MEPC completed construction
of 125,000 sq ft of new HQ-style industrial units at Silverstone Park –
significantly these are on land designated as ‘Enterprise Zone’ on the
Buckinghamshire side of the circuit boundary.
BTVLEP Chief Executive Richard Harrington commented: “Silverstone Park
Enterprise Zone represents a strong pillar of our growth strategy. Building
on our areas of global excellence will be at the heart of our response to
the Government’s Industrial Strategy.”

MEPC’s Roz Bird, Commercial Director for Silverstone
Park, said: “This will make a huge difference to
companies who want to grow and perhaps need to
be in the Silverstone area to attract the right staff and
make an impression among clients. It negates any
concern about ‘can we afford this?’ Instead it gives
them confidence to take out a lease and invest and
grow their business.”

We really appreciate the support
of Buckinghamshire Thames Valley LEP
who submitted the initial application
and as a result are bringing tangible
benefit to businesses moving to the
area and support for the Silverstone
Technology Cluster.

“Many have the potential for high growth but also
need help with cash flow in their formative stages
– this is a great opportunity for them and also for
them to take advantage of the global brand name
of Silverstone.”
Enterprise Zone status also means the Government
will later release the equivalent of business rates that
would otherwise have been collected – plus another
50 per cent on top – for BTVLEP and MEPC to
jointly re-invest in Silverstone Park.
This could be in areas such as broadband services,
utilities and roads as well as other initiatives
that help to feed development of the area for
commercial businesses.

Roz Bird, Commercial Director, Silverstone Park

From a standing start, excellent progress has
been achieved at Silverstone Park. We look forward
to welcoming sector leading occupiers shortly and
to continued investment in the Enterprise Zone.
Richard Harrington, Chief Executive, BTVLEP

She added: “With the birth of the Silverstone
Technology Cluster which is also on the Government’s
radar we need to be doing all we can to encourage
high-tech companies operating in engineering and
electronics and the like.
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Ultimately we are totally customer
focused, with a keen desire to attract
high-tech companies and the professional
service organisations that work with
them, and we would welcome feedback
on changing needs and any new ideas to
support success in these changing times.

ROZ BIRD
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
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WE’VE GOT THE POWER!
21 MVA OF ELECTRICITY TO BE PRECISE…

Silverstone Park developer MEPC’s £13 million commitment to upgrading utilities
at the high-tech business estate has reached one its most important stages with
the successful installation of 21 MVA of electrical power to the site.
Completion of the supply – from 10km
away in Brackley – followed a highly
technical three-year project in conjunction
with Western Power Development costing
approximately £4.5m.
MEPC’s Senior Development Manager
Ben Leefield commented: “This has
been a very sophisticated undertaking
and has also involved the upgrading of
sub-stations at each end.
“However it is now fully energised
meaning we have sufficient electricity
to meet all occupiers’ requirements well
into the future across the 2.1m sq ft of
floor space that Silverstone Park spans.”
Local Buckinghamshire County Councillor
Warren Whyte, a Cabinet Member for
Planning & Environment, said: “We’ve
always been very supportive of MEPC in
progressing its plans for the Silverstone
Park business estate and one of the
biggest challenges has been to get the
right levels of energy feeding into the site.

Latest video
adds to new
web content

“This is an amazing stage in that
process. It signifies a very positive
commitment to Buckinghamshire,
Northamptonshire and Silverstone itself
and shouts ‘we are ready for business –
we are ready to go’.”
He added: “These are very exciting times
for Silverstone Park and the region – there
is such a buzz surrounding the advanced
engineering activity here. Together with
the training and educational opportunities
and the location that Silverstone Park has
now become there is so much going on
for the high-tech industries. It is absolutely
superb.”

inspection metrology facility (a huge
boost for SMEs and start-up businesses
in engineering), the construction of a
further 125,000 sq ft of new HQ-style
industrial units and the emergence
of the Silverstone Technology Cluster
as well as an on-going calendar of
networking and social activity for
companies on-site.

Completion of 21 MVA of electrical
power marks the latest significant
development to be successfully carried
out by MEPC at Silverstone Park – much
to the benefit of companies on-site as
well as visiting clients and guests.

Ex-Lockheed Martin (UK)
Chief Exec next Metrology
Network speaker

These have included the opening of
Britain’s only dedicated sub-contract

Asset manager and commercial property developer MEPC has released a
new video that further highlights the opportunities being created for the
high-tech community at its Silverstone Park business estate in 2017.
The video – shown for the first time shown during the Motorsport Industry
Association’s high-profile Energy Efficient Motor Sport (EEMS) in January –
can now be viewed on the silverstone-park.com website (either homepage
or Media/Videos).
The film demonstrates how MEPC’s ambitious vision for Silverstone Park
is becoming a reality.
It’s one of a number of recent updates to the site – these also include
improved content and navigation.
Meanwhile keep up to speed with all the news from Silverstone Park and
the Silverstone Technology Cluster via the following social media accounts.

Former Lockheed Martin (UK) Chief Executive Stephen Ball will be the guest
speaker at the Silverstone Metrology Network’s next event on Thursday 30 March.
The event (from 5.30pm-7.30pm) will be held at the
Silverstone Park Metrology Facility managed by Hexagon
Manufacturing Intelligence – inside the business estate’s
Innovation Centre.
It follows the Network’s launch last November when Red Bull
Racing gave a fascinating presentation before an audience full
of leading figures from the high-tech community.
“We are delighted that Stephen Ball will be able to join us and
offer his invaluable insight for our audience on 30 March,”
said HMI Sales Manager John Drover.

The Network is very much about
supporting ambitious SMEs and start-up
businesses from across the Silverstone
Technology Cluster – Stephen’s
confirmation means we again have
another great name with a wealth of
experience for them to tap in to…
John Drover, HMI Sales Manager

Interested in attending?
MEPCSilverstonePark
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Email rwilliams@silverstone-park.com
or call +44 (0)1327 856002
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New company launched to promote
Technology Cluster

DIT’s export event
boosts STC awareness
The Department for International Trade has hinted it will
return for a second business advice session at Silverstone
Park after successfully promoting its #ExportingisGREAT
message to the high-tech business and professional services
communities at the estate.

A new company – Silverstone Technology Cluster – has been formed to support
the high-tech activity within a one hour radius of Silverstone Park.

Silverstone Park developer MEPC along with Barclays, EMW,
Grant Thornton, Hexagon Manufacturing Intelligence, Aylesbury
Vale District, Cherwell District and South Northants councils
have come together to agree a business plan and set up the
membership-based, not-for-profit company.
Brackley companies TotalSim (computational fluid dynamics)
and KW Special Projects (integration of new processes and
technologies) have also joined as the first full members and will
advise the Board from a high-growth company perspective.
Pim van Baarsen has been appointed as STC Chief Executive
Officer (see below) while a new brand identity and website
silverstonetechnologycluster.com have also been launched.
STC is the cluster of high-tech companies identified by the SQW
report which was published in June 2016 – warmly welcomed
by both Government and the finance and business community.
SQW is the highly respected economic and social development

GET THE
STC REPORT

research firm whose findings first brought the ‘Cambridge
Phenomenon’ to public attention.

The event was part of the Government’s
initial response to the Silverstone
Technology Cluster and attracted regional
BBC TV and radio coverage.

Leading the commissioning of the report were MEPC, Barclays
and PwC.
MEPC’s Roz Bird, Commercial Director for Silverstone Park,
enthused: “I am delighted that we have reached this stage
already...

Ian Harrison, the DIT’s Acting Director
for Exports & Business in the Midlands,
commented: “We are seeing some
exciting things in the Silverstone
Technology Cluster and the sorts of
businesses who supply other businesses
have the ability to trade internationally.”

“Following a very successful launch of the SQW cluster report
last June, we worked hard over the summer to put together a
robust business plan for a new cluster organisation, to represent
the needs of our high-tech community.”
Barclays’ Jon Corbett added: “The publication of the SQW
report was a key milestone in demonstrating the existence of
the Silverstone Technology Cluster. That was the first step; how
we support the companies within the sector is a key element to
the future prosperity of the area.”

SQW’s report that identified the Silverstone Technology Cluster – titled The Evolution of
the High-Performance Technology & Motorsport Cluster – is available to order as are its
executive summary and a special publication of business case studies that were carried
out as part of the research. Email rwilliams@silverstone-park.com for more details.

CEO: Feedback points to “real appetite” for STC

Sandwell award further
highlights STC know-how

Pim van Baarsen has been a busy man since his appointment as STC CEO…
Since its inception in mid-December the company has already held
its first board meeting with three key ‘strands’ – promotion, growth
agenda and thought leadership – the main topics of discussion.

Who is
Pim van Baarsen?

Three special interest groups were also identified with drawing
up of an events calendar focusing on them and the growth
agenda among the ‘next steps’.

Previous roles with the
Motorsport Industry
Association, renowned
gearbox manufacturer Xtrac
and Haymarket Exhibitions
make Pim well known to those
in motorsport, automotive and
high-tech engineering.

Meanwhile six more companies have signed up as STC members.
Pim reported: “I’m hugely encouraged by what I’m hearing...

Everyone seems to understand and like the
concept of STC and can see its potential. I think
that shows there is a real appetite for it.

His on-going role as Managing Director for CMA Marketing,
a company specialising in marketing for high-performance
engineering and motorsport, adds to his qualifications.
To contact Pim email pim@silverstonetechnologycluster.com
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JOIN
THE STC
Becoming an STC member is
easy – simply log onto the new
silverstonetechnologycluster.com
website to register.
Membership, whether associate or
full, is aligned to the STC’s three main
elements of promotion, support and
thought leadership.
Details including full rates and benefits
can be downloaded from the site.

Tel: 01327 856000 | www.silverstone-park.com

A prestigious industry award for Northants-based
Sandwell has provided yet further proof of the specialist
high-tech skills within the Silverstone Technology Cluster.
Sandwell Founder and Technical
Director Colin McGrory recently
became one of only three Britons
to collect Shot Peener Magazine’s
prestigious ‘Shot Peener of the
Year’ award.
Sandwell’s expertise in shot peening –
bombarding components with shot to
enhance fatigue strength – is used by
clients in defence, off-shore/industrial,
aerospace and Formula 1…
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FORZA FF CORSE!
Silverstone Park based Ferrari race team
FF Corse goes into 2017 off the back of
its most successful season of motorsport
competition to date.
FF’s cars racked up an astonishing 32 victories in 2016 – 11 of
those coming in the 14 races it contested in Ferrari’s European
Championship. It also took the Pirelli AM class in the Ferrari
Challenge World Final at Americas famous Daytona circuit…
In the UK, FF Corse cars also won two class championships –
the Britcar GT & Production title and Class 2 Britcar
Endurance crown.
The company now boasts a remarkable 157 race wins during
its history of racing Ferraris.

Fast moving Innovation Centre ideal
for IT careers specialist TD Group
IT careers specialist TD Group has immediately felt the benefits
of its recent move to Silverstone Park’s Innovation Centre with the
securing of a top international motor racing team plus another
on-site company as new clients.
“We wanted to be among fast moving businesses and we’ve got
that here,” explains Founder and Managing Director Anthony Priest.

“I’ve always liked the ethos of companies collaborating with
one another and the office space and local environment at
Silverstone Park is perfect. It’s also a hugely prestigious and
well-known address and, of course, there’s the wonderful
race circuit next door.”
Certainly a location at Silverstone Park has put TD Group
at the heart of the Silverstone Technology Cluster.
That brings added kudos for a company that in the ten years
since its formation has come to enjoy a glowing reputation
within IT recruitment – clients include the likes of Lease Plan,
Yellowfin BI, VW Financial Services, Tracker, Kinetic Software,
Hotels.com and Avis/Budget Group.
Tony says: “We fill permanent and contract roles such as BI
managers, project/test managers, software developers and
product owners/business analysts, particularly in the high-tech
and automotive sectors.
“Our specialism is finding the right skill and fit for our clients...”
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New £1.5m Motorsport
College building
“something special”
The National College for Motorsport has officially
opened its highly impressive new 7000 sq ft premises
at Silverstone Park at a cost of £1.5 million.
The premises will enable the College to double the
number of students who train to be motorsport
mechanics in its workshops and classrooms to around
240 per academic year by 2021.
They are in addition to workshops and classrooms
the College – part of Tresham College – has occupied
at Silverstone Park since 2003. And said Motorsport
Industry Association Chief Executive Chris Aylett who
opened the College’s new building: “This new facility
is really something special.”
The College is one of two world-class education
establishments at Silverstone Park – also on-site is
the Silverstone University Technology College which,
in addition to the National Curriculum, specialises in
teaching engineering for youngsters.

Tel: 01327 856000 | www.silverstone-park.com
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Detroit dream becoming reality
A ‘virtual tenancy’ at Silverstone Park is working out just fine for automotive
marketing agency CMB Automotive which, with perfect timing it seems, may
just have hit on a golden opportunity for UK motoring and motorsport supply
chain companies looking to break into the USA.

Park’s ‘high-tech presence’
felt at Autosport Show
Silverstone Park’s ‘vision to reality’ message could not
have been clearer for senior high-tech industry figures
during the recent Autosport International Show at
Birmingham’s NEC where estate Commercial Director
Roz Bird was a key speaker.

It’s been a hectic few years for CMB
director Chris Bowers since he became
one of five winners in a small business
competition run by Silverstone Park
developer MEPC in 2014.

The event is among the world’s biggest motorsport shows and annually
attracts top names from not just motor racing but also automotive and other
billion-pound sectors that rely heavily on state-of-the-art engineering skills
and technology.

A new contract with an automotive
client in Detroit enabled him to think
his dreams of an office in ‘Motor City’
(Detroit is where he was raised) might
just be possible.

Roz presented developer MEPC’s work at Silverstone Park to audiences
attending the Motorsport Industry Association’s high profile Energy Efficient
Motorsport conference and Motorsport to Automotive Technology and Defence
Technology workshops.

And while some voice fears over ‘Brexit’
and a new government in America, he
sees both as an opportunity for his CMB
name and those in the automotive and
motorsport supply chains.

She also hosted a table of leading figures from successful companies
specialising in advanced engineering, manufacturing, electronics and material
technologies during the MIA’s annual awards ceremony.
There one of Silverstone Park’s occupiers – Delta Motorsport – collected a
prestigious Business Excellence award.

COMPANIES LARGE AND SMALL BENEFITING
FROM PARK’S NETWORKING EVENTS

Hexagon metrology boost for
UTC’s Greenpower students

The Niche Vehicle Network has voted unanimously to hold one of its biggest forums at
Silverstone Park for a third consecutive year in 2017.

A bid by a group of Silverstone University Technology
College students to win a prestigious electric racing
car design competition has received sponsorship
from world-leading metrology name Hexagon
Manufacturing Intelligence.

Just as 12 months before, there was an
overwhelming show of hands when the
audience at its 2016 annual Members
Forum (in December) was asked if
it would like the event to be staged
again inside the Silverstone University
Technology College.
The event comprises informal business
networking sessions with member
companies being given four minutes

each to sell their technologies and skills
to a packed auditorium. It was the fourth
major high-tech industry event to come
to Silverstone inside just eight weeks…
Meanwhile developer MEPC’s busy
calendar of business networking events
at Silverstone Park is already under way
in 2017. Local businesses from either side
of the Bucks-Northants border (which
runs through the estate) – many SMEs

and start-up companies specialising in
professional services such as law and
accountancy – were invited to a twohour get-together inside the estate’s
Innovation Centre in February…
In January MEPC also attracted the
Department for International Trade’s
Export Hub to the Park (see separate
story on page 7).

The dozen Year 12 students have formed their own
team – Silversparks UTC – to enter the acclaimed
Greenpower Education Trust’s Formula 24+ category.
GET aims to advance education of young people in the
subjects of sustainable engineering and technology.
Its Formula 24+ competition calls on youngsters to
design, manufacturer and race their own electric cars
in a number of trials at circuits including Silverstone.
Silversparks UTC’s deal with Hexagon means members
of its team will have access to specialist measurement
equipment in the recently-opened Silverstone Park
Metrology Facility. It is the UK’s only dedicated subcontract inspection metrology centre and is managed
by Hexagon.
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MEET THE TEAM
Nicola Smith, Receptionist

Social committee
Please contact Ruth Williams for
further information: 01327 856002
or rwilliams@silverstone-park.com

Football: Wednesdays
6.00-7.00pm at UTC

Northants
Manufacturing Forum:
Thursday 16 March

“I love my job – I’m a people person so it’s perfect
for me and I’ve discovered I’ve got a brain!”
Nicola Smith has been in her role as Silverstone Park
receptionist for 18 months and indeed says it’s given
her a new lease of life when it comes to work.
“I had worked in banking and then as an advisor for a
supermarket chain for almost 20 years but this is much
more stimulating.

Wednesday Walks:
Weekly Wednesdays 12.30pm
from the Innovation Centre
Running Club:
Wednesday evenings on-site

Thursday 30 March both
at the Innovation Centre:
EEF/The Manufacturers’
Organisation Forum:
9.00am-1.00pm

“There’s so much happening here – it’s far more than just
answering calls. It’s about getting involved and I like that.
I like to think of myself as a team player…”
Becoming a grandparent for the first time has added to that
‘new lease of life’ and so will a much anticipated trip on
the London-Paris Orient Express! She adds: “It’s a birthday
surprise for my partner – he’ll have to go some to match
it for my 50th birthday!”

260 sq ft to 30,000 sq ft

Available
TO LET

Occupier Lunch:
Tuesday 28 March,
12.00-2.00pm

Cycling: Every Tuesday
morning and Wednesday
evening

Silverstone Park
Metrology Network:
5.30pm-7.30pm

STOP PRESS:

Boot Camp: Weekly, starts
Thursday 23 March

Duathlon: Monthly
Monday 27 March

Quiz Night Congratulations
to our winners – Spare
Parts (Fibonacci, BGN,
CMA Marketing) and
big thanks to Sarah,
our morning receptionist,
for leading the quiz.

Visit our website for further information or see contacts below.

CONTACTS
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CURRENT OCCUPIERS:

AVAILABILITY ENQUIRIES:

Zain Daniels
Estate Manager
Tel: 01327 856000

Jamie Catherall DTRE
Tel: 020 3328 9097

MEPC Silverstone Park
Innovation Centre, Silverstone Park,
Towcester NN12 8GX

MEDIA ENQUIRIES:

@SilverstonePark

Carl McKellar Silverstone Park Press Officer
Mob: 07786 138 905

SilverstonePark

MEPCSilverstonePark
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